
Spider-Web Building

Measurement of web geometry identifies components in
a complex invertebrate behavior pattern.

Peter N. Witt and Charles F. Reed

The different species of orb-weaving
spiders spin webs with different char-
acteristic patterns, although variation
occurs from day to day and from in-
dividual to individual within a species.
Building the orb requires a complex
sequence of actions by the animal. This
sequence may be disturbed by various
means without halting construction
altogether; a web of some sort is built
even after profound physiological in-
terferences: under certain drug con-
ditions, with legs missing, and with
any of a variety of lesions in the cen-
tral nervous system. Changes in the
form of the web are more or less
specific to particular physiological
conditions; some elements of the usual
pattern may be disturbed while others
are not.

This circumstance is useful in
pharmacological investigation, for the
distinctive effects of drugs on web
geometry provide a basis for classify-
ing and distinguishing among drugs.
The survey of drug effects upon web
patterns presented below will illustrate
the use of the web for the detection
and differentiation of drugs.

Inevitably the question arises as to
what alterations in bodily function are
reflected by the changes in pattern.
The web is a convenient and precise
record of the operation of the sensory
and motor apparatus of the spider. If
the web could be selectively deranged,
elementary functional systems could
presumably be related to particular
pattern characteristics. We may view
the spider as a web-building machine
which integrates sensory information
regarding the current state of muscles,
spinning glands, appetite, and other
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bodily conditions before and as it
builds its web. As will be seen, faulty
information can be supplied in one
way or another, with consequent dis-
tortion of pattern.
We are presently attempting to

identify the elementary functions in-
volved in web construction, together
with the stimuli which "trigger" and
guide them. Certain kinds of informa-
tion become incorporated into the
design; evidence of -the nature of this
information has emerged progressively
from investigations of the effects of
drugs, from other types of experi-
mental interference with function, and
from extension and refinement of ana-
lysis of the pattern. Our review of
these inquiries will emphasize the be-
havioral record which the web com-
prises and the functions implied by
this record. Ability to duplicate or
simulate web-building, for instance with
a computer program, promises an even
more precise criterion for deciding
whether those functions have been
adequately identified.

Procurement of Webs

Whether we try to define the geom-
etry of the orb built by an undisturbed
animal, or whether we interfere with
building in specific ways in order to
evaluate the consequences, the method
is basically the same. We make the
webs visible by spraying them with
white paint, photograph the sprayed
webs, and measure and evaluate the
patterns in terms of plane geometry.
Because so many factors influence daily
web-building, many webs have to be
evaluated in order to obtain statistically
valid data.
The experimentally desirable achieve-

ment of obtaining one web per spider
every day all year round in the labora-

tory is forestalled by a number of
problems. Inadequacy of control some-
times becomes apparent only belated-
ly, to cast doubt on findings pre-
viously attributed to the experimental
variable. For example, a systematic
difference in webs built in the laboratory
on Mondays eluded detection for some
time before it became evident that,
unless a web was destroyed by the
end of the day, it was proba(ble that
the spider would eat it and as a
result build a larger web on the next
day (1). This discovery led to the
simple procedure of not using Monday
webs as controls in experiments. Other
problems are less amenable to solu-
tion.
Some web changes are associated

with maturity of the spiders (2). The
simplest solution would seem to be
experimentation with mature animals.
However, there is really no "mature"
web: after the female has reached full
size, other factors, such as egg develop-
ment, affect weight and hence web
pattern, and males build too infre-
quently in later life to be experimental-
ly useful. During winter months, the
mortality rate of spiders is high and
weaving is relatively infrequent, even
in the warm laboratory. The low fre-
quency of weaving can be attributed in
part to the relatively even temperature
in the laboratory and to brevity of day-
light (3). The matter has been im-
proved somewhat by installing a pro-
grammer which controls the temper-
ature, providing a temperature mini-
mum in the early morning hours, fol-
lowed by a steep rise, and -by providing
artificial illumination which simulates
16 hours of daylight.
Egg cocoons can be hatched all

year round but, for reasons not yet
clear, only relatively few cocoons re-
lease spiderlings in the laboratory.
About 200 animals can be obtained
from one cocoon. Except for the
tedious job of feeding all the spider-
lings, raising them on a diet of fruit
flies and water presents no difficulties.
It is interesting, although experimental-
ly inconvenient, that even "litter-mates"
from one cocoon, raised under similar
conditions, grow at different rates.

Frequency of web-kbuilding varies
with the species: female Zygiella-x-
notata Cl. and Araneus diadematus
Cl. build daily, with interruptions dur-
ing molting; the former can be easily
caugh't out of doors in central Europe,
the latter in Europe and the northern
part of the United States. While
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Zygiella lives for only about 8
months, A. diadematus can survive for
18 months. Araneus sericatus Cl.,
although convenient in that it can
be caught out of doors nearly all
year round and builds a web very
similar to that of A. diadematus,
spins less frequently, about every other
day.

Obtaining the Record

The webs, which are built in 20 to
30 minutes in the early morning
hours, are fragile and hardly visible.
For behavioral analysis moving pictures
of web-building in progress are un-
satisfactory because of the low photo-
graphic contrast of the thread, to say
nothing of the expense and labor of
accumulating and analyzing films (4).
Homann's method [see Peters, Witt,
and Wolff (5)] of placing cases
with completed webs into a box filled
with smoke of ammonium chloride
was an early solution to the problem
of the visibility of the orb; we find
it easiest to remove the spider and
coat the threads lightly with Krylon
white glossy spray paint.

The web is photographed with 35-
millimeter high-contrast film. So that
each thread will be reproduced as
a thin white line contrasting sharply
with the background, the case is
placed in front of a black box and
lighted from both sides. A weight, com-
posed of a lead bar and three cotton
threads 20 millimeters apart, is sus-
pended in the plane of the web to
serve as a scale for enlargement, as
well as an indicator of the direction
of gravity (as in Figs. 1 and 2, for
example).
The record is thus obtained cheaply

and stored readily. The experimenter
may return to it in order to measure
selected aspects of the pattern: data on
drug effects were gathered in this man-
ner.
As will be described later, current

evaluation of the photographs consists
essentially of three steps: first, mea-
surements are made of selected points;
then components of the pattern are
calculated from the figures; and finally,
statistical comparisons are performed.
The first two steps, which require
enormous numbers of calculations,
have particularly been facilitated by
the use of a computer (4, 6).

Effects of Drugs

Experiments with drugs first dem-
onstrated the selective consequences of
changing the physiological condition
of the spider. It is of course instruc-
tive to interfere with the building pro-
cess itself, for example by destroying
radii as they are placed. The various
phases of construction, such as the
changeover from nonviscid to viscid
thread, have been investigated in this
manner (see 7 and 8 and Fig. 1).
Drug experiments have been per-

formed with web-building spiders for
various reasons: the web test has been
used to distinguish between drugs when
their effects have been indistinguishable
by methods testing the behavior of other
animal and human subjects (5, 9-16).
For example, it has been possible
to differentiate between ways in which
the stimulants caffeine and ampheta-
mine act (11), or between the depres-
sant actions of chlorpromazine and of
barbiturates (17).

In other experiments the same drug
was used as a tool to compare orb-web
construction in different species (5,
18). There is evidence that spiral place-
ment after administration of metham-

Fig. 1 (left). An uncompleted web. The spider was interrupted during web-building after it had just started to construct the sticky
spiral at the right and bottom of the web; the preliminary spiral is still intact. At this point in the construction a change in
the movement pattern and thread material occurs. Fig. 2 (right). complete web of an adult female Araneus diadematus Cl. (about
5 months old). The original distance between two of each of the three parallel lines in the upper right corner was 20 mm; the
lines indicate the direction of gravity (see text). Twenty-four radii connect the densely woven hub with the frame threads; the
catching spiral covers an oval ring between the center and frame areas.
10 SEPTEMBER 1965 1191
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Table 1. Effects of drugs on spiders' web-building behavior. For the purpose of uniformity
the following simplifications are made: the drug name, not the salt used, is listed; drug
combinations are left out; route of application is not given; effects of anesthesic or lethal
doses are deleted; no distinction among spider species is made. Absence of an entry signifies
that the particular parameter was not measured. Plus refers to web-building more frequent
than controls, larger or more regular webs; minus refers to a decrease in frequency, size, or
regularity and to a shape diffrent from control; zero indicates no effect. Significance is set
at the 1-percent level of probability.

Average Effects on web
Substance dose Fre- Regu- Reference

(g/kg) quency Size larity Shape

Methamphetamine or 0.1 + + 0 0 (5,10,11,16,18,
d-amphetamine .4 to 1.0 - - - 0 20,25, 26)

Caffeine 1.0 0 - - (5,11,25)
Barbital and

phenobarbital 0.4 0 - - - (5,13)
Mescaline 1.0 0 - - 0 (9,12)
Scopolamine 0.05 0 - - - (20,25)
D-lysergic acid .0003 - 0 + 0 (12,25)

diethylamide .003 0 0 0 -

Strychnine .3 to 0.8 - - 0 - (20)
Benzopyran 122 ? - (25)
Adrenochrome 0.04 0 - 0 - (13)
Chlorpromazine .01 to 1.0 - 0 0 0 (17, 35)
Nitrous oxide 100%, 5 min. - - (14)
Ether Air mixed - - (14)
Carbon monoxide 1 or 6 times - - (15)
Carbon dioxide 40 to 100% - - (15)
Xylopropamine 0.04 to 0.4 - - 0 0 (16)
Psilocybin .15 to 6.0 - - 0 0 (9, 36)
Iproniazid .6 0 0 0 0 (18)
Imipramine .6 0 0 0 0 (18)
Atropine .001 to 0.004 0 - - 0 (32)
Physostigmine .001 0 + 0 0 (30)
Histamine .04 0 - - - (21)
5-Hydroxy tryptamine .04 0 - - - (21)
1-Norepinephrine .04 0 - - - (21)

phetamine, for instance, shows the
same irregularities in the webs of
Zygiella (10), Araneus (17), and
Nephila (19).
Drug combinations were tried out

to measure interaction and possible
potentiation (3, 18). It was found,
for instance, that a low dose of
d-amphetamine changed web-building
significantly when the spider had been
previously treated with a low dose of
iproniazid, each substance alone being
ineffective in the amounts given. This
potentiation coincided with a change
in amphetamine metabolism in the
body, resulting in high concentrations
of amphetamine in iproniazid-pretreated
spiders.

Different routes of application, for

instance, injection of dregs as com-
pared with oral administration (18,
20) or with inhalation (14, 15), did
not produce measurably different effects.
In the latter experiments the case was
placed in the gas mixture just after
the spider had finished building the
radii; spiral construction was severely
disturbed. One subtance, carbon mon-
oxide, was applied repeatedly to find
out whether the sensitive web test
would indicate a lasting effect of
"chronic poisoning" with the gas. No
such influence was found.

Table 1 shows a simplified summary
of results with a variety of drugs.
Not all data were obtained in the
same way; the species of spider, type
of web (young or old), and evaluation

Table 2. Values for those web dimensions which are not dependent upon weight (age) of
spider. They are based on a sample of 103 female Araneus diadematus. Note that shape and
number of elements are not significantly correlated with body weight.

Parameter Mean S.D. Correlation with
body weight

Number of radii 26.08 4.24 -0.12
Number of spiral turns
North quadrant 21.42 8.24 -0.12
East quadrant 25.58 8.40 -0.08
South quadrant 29.63 10.04 -0.03
West quadrant 20.45 7.50

Width/length of catching zone 0.83 0.12 0.04
North/south radial length .74 .18 -0.08
East/west radial length .82 .13 0.10
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varied. However, an overall result
seems clear: the web test reveals effects
of many of the drugs tried and can
be used to distinguish among their
effects.

Efforts were made to interpret
changes in web parameters in terms
of alterations in animal behavior. An
example is the effect of the muscle-
relaxant tranquilizer diazepam (Va-
lium), given in a dose of 100 mil-
ligrams per kilogram of 'body weight
24 hours before web-building time.
A decrease in regularity of the spiral
above and below the hub was observed,
with no change on the right or left.
This can be interpreted in terms of
movements of the spider as it builds
the spiral in different parts of the
orb; on top and bottom it shifts its
body horizontally across vertically
running radii, whereas at the sides it
lets itself down vertically or climbs
straight up. This differential spiral
effect may provide a useful test for
muscle-relaxant drug effects.

With the use of the information of
the sensitivity of web-building to
pharmacological agents, the web test
was applied to the search for foreign
substances in the body fluids of mental
patients (21-24). One problem in these
studies was the choice of human con-
trols, because urine, plasma, or cerebro-
spinal fluid of the control subjects
may contain many substances which
affect the web test. Follow-up experi-
ments seem necessary in the cases
where body fluids were found effective
(21, 22).

Extending the Paftern Analysis

The drug studies show that specific
combinations of changes, rather than
individual modifications in web geom-
etry, are important. It is necessary,
therefore, to examine as many aspects
of the pattern as possible and ulti-
mately to define the basic constituents
of the record. Those basic constituents
are not necessarily synonymous with
the elements of the web considered as
a geometric figure alone. For instance,
the data for diazepam suggested that
different operations were required for
placement of the horizontal and vertical
spiral threads. The spider is not a
draftsman; spirals, or for that matter
any structure in two different quad-
rants of the web, are not necessarily
equivalent.

Given relatively few index measure-
ments, a computer can reconstruct
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almost any aspect of the web pattern
we choose. The problem was the selec-
tion of those index measures. Our
procedure is as follows:

Step 1: The 35-millimeter film is
projected with the help of an enlarger
to original web size. Measures are
derived by application of a polar
coordinate system. Using an arbitrary
point in the hub as center, radii are
identified by their compass direction,
spirals by their position along the radii.
It was found sufficient to measure
the distance from the web center for
each spiral turn only along the radii
near the four cardinal directions; for
all other radii, only the distance of the
innermost spiral turn, of the outer-
most spiral turn, and of the frame
thread were recorded. These figures,
together with identifying data, were
fed into an IBM 1620 computer, in
punched card form, and stored in its
memory.

Step 2: The computer is programmed
to combine the figures in such a way
that three kinds of measurements of
web characteristics can be derived:

1) Size measures: total length of
thread, number of radii, number of
spiral turns in each of the four direc-
tions, and extent of catching area (that
which is covered by the sticky spiral),
center area, and frame area.

2) Shape: defined by the ratios of
the north to the south and the east
to the west radii, and of the vertical
to the horizontal diameters. A quotient
between each of two areas is also
calculated.

3) Regularity measures: obtained for
the radial angles and spiral spacing;
the mean of all differences between
adjacent angles is a convenient expres-
sion of central angle regularity. A
radial thread may be thought of
as being divided into short segments
by successive spiral turns. The sizes
of the segments vary. By subtracting
the lengths of adjacent segments from
each other, and by calculating the
mean of all such differences, an ex-
pression for spiral regularity is derived.
This expression can be calculated sep-
arately for the horizontal and vertical
directions.

Step 3: With the present computer
program (4) each component in up
to 20 webs can be compared to the
respective component in 20 other webs
with the t-test or the chi-square method.
Such comparision has been performed
in two ways: either all webs built
by one spider before an experiment
have been compared with all those
10 SEPTEMBER 1965

Fig. 3. Segments from the lower ends of
webs of 3 adult spiders. A, untreated;
B, built 12 hours after administration of
d-amphetamine (0.6 g/kg); C, built 12
hours after administration of scopolamine
(0.05 g/kg). The figures point out a limi-
tation of our web evaluation method: al-
though the types of disturbances in the
animal's movements in B and C were
clearly different, the computer evaluation
with the present program would merely
indicate in both webs a decrease in spiral
regularity.

built afterwards, or a group of webs
built by many spiders on a control
day has been compared with webs of
the same animals on experimental
days. The first method lends itself
more to the establishment of the
effect of a lesion; the latter is used
to measure changes brought about by
drug application. However, the data
which the computer prints out in table
form can be combined in many other
ways if additional information is
desired.
Web changes have been observed

which are not adequately expressed
by our system of measurement. There
appear to be, for example, many dif-
ferent ways in which the spiral can
be altered (25), all of which show up
merely as an increase in irregularity.
After administration of d-amphetamine
the spider seems to have taken a
rather regular course in building the
spiral, fixing it to radii a little more

to the right or to the left than
in the webs of controls. After adminis-
tration of scopolamine, by contrast, the
path of the spiral-laying spider goes
farther and farther off course (Fig.3).
A tentative analysis postulates a de-
fect in fastening but not in orienta-
tion in the case of the amphetamine-
treated spider, whereas the scopolamine-
treated spider shows a disturbance in
orientation. A motion-picture analysis
(26) confirmed such interpretation.
There are instances in which direct
observation proves superior to our
system of measurement.

Form Characteristics
of the Normal Web

While dimensions of the web were
selected originally on a priori grounds,
it has always been recognized that
these measures may be interdepend-
ent, and hence that one measure might
represent several. At the same time
one must be wary about abandoning
a measurement which might contain
information not obtainable from others.

Certain parameters of the orb of
Araneus diadematus appear to be in-
dependent of the age or, more par-
ticularly, the weight of the spider.
They maintain essentially the same
values for the webs of young, light
animals and for those of old, heavy
spiders with a lifetime of web-building
behind them. The characteristic form
of the web may be appreciated from
an examination of Figs. 4 and 5 and
Table 2.
The structural components of the

web are built in the following sequence
(see also Figs. 1 and 2): (i) a hori-
zontal bridge on which the whole web
is suspended; (ii) a Y-structure deter-
mining the center; (iii) radii and frame
threads; (iv) a temporary spiral, curving
in three to four wide turns from center
to periphery; and (v) a sticky or catch-
ing spiral running in tight pendulum
and circular turns from the outside to-
ward the hub.

In the completed web of the female
(Fig. 2) at least after the first month
of life, 20 or 30 nonviscid radial
threads are evenly disposed about a
central hub and are attached to fram-
ing threads. A sticky spiral, forming
the catching zone, consists of regularly
spaced strands occupying an area be-
tween, but separated from, hub and
frame threads. The web is usually of
oval shape, extended in the southern,
or bottom, quadrant. More spiral turns
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Fig. 4 (left). One of the first webs of a newly hatched Araneus diadematus Cl. The two white lines, parts of a metal measure resting on
the floor of the cage, indicate 20 mm distance in the original web. Note similarities and differences in details of pattern between
this web and the adult and old spiders' webs (Figs. 3 and 5). The very thin thread can be recognized only by means of the fine
drops of spray paint which stick to it. Fig. 5 (right). An old (8 months) heavy spider builds with a relatively short, thick thread a
wide-meshed web with a large center area and a slightly irregularly spaced spiral. The scale in this figure is the same as in Fig. 2.

are found here than in other parts,
but greater variation is also observed.
However, the overall shape of the web
and the number of threads in a sector
remain relatively constant and inde-
pendent of the growth of the spider.
On the other hand, some web mea-

sures show significant variation with the
weight of the spider (Table 3). The
total space occupied by the web is one
of these: three zones may be distin-
guished within it. The center area con-
sists of the hub and the free zone,
the annular region in which no viscid
spiral is found. The spiral area com-
poses the catching zone of the web,
where sticky spirals are fastened to
the radii. Both of these regions increase
in size as the spider's body weight in-
creases. A less marked relationship is
found between weight and framing
zone. This portion of the web, which
is irregular and variable, lies outside
the catching area. The area of the fram-
ing zone is difficult to measure defini-
tively in any case, but the values we ob-
tained depend also upon assumptions
made in order to enable the computer
to reconstruct the web from elementary
measurements.
A direct functional expression of the

efficiency of the web for catching small
prey was attempted in the mesh-width

1194

measure. This is in effect an overall
measure of the fineness of partition-
ing of the space occupied by the web.
Body weight of the spider is positively
correlated with mesh size.

Finally the total length of the thread
used, including both structural and vis-
cid elements, shows a significant but
relatively slight correlation with body
weight. Figuratively, as the spider
grows, she throws her net more widely,
but a net not provided with material to
insure always the same density. The
small value of the correlation may be
due to the fact that the measure of
length expresses only one aspect of the
thread, which is known to vary also,
for example, in thickness (9).

Factor analysis provides a further
procedure for assessing the independ-
ence of a priori measures of characteris-
tics of the normal web. A matrix of
intercorrelations among 16 such mea-
sures was analyzed by the centroid
method, followed by orthogonal rota-
tion to obtain simple structure (Table
4; see also 27).

Three main factors emerged. The
first is apparently related to area; among
our measures mesh width is the best
representative of that factor. The sec-
ond appears to be related to the num-
ber of portions into which the catch-

ing zone is divided: a possibly equiva-
lent measure may be simply a count
of the trapezoid spaces in the spiral
area. The third factor is a less distinct
one and has something to do with the
asymmetry of the web, that is, the posi-
tion of the hub with respect to the
geometric center. None of our mea-
sures seems to be a simple representa-
tive of this factor.
Our expressions of spiral and angle

regularity were found in the factor
analysis to contain an artifactual ele-
ment we had not previously detected:
webs with relatively few radii or spirals
show a spurious degree of irregularity.

Thus analysis of the measures re-
veals certain redundancies and interde-
pendencies. It is desirable, of course,
to reduce redundancies and to measure
parameters which are as independent as
possible. Functional correlations-de-
pending upon the operations of the web
builder-are sought, rather than logi-
cal correlations. Although the expres-
sions for spiral and angle regularity
which we have used heretofore are not
independent of web size and number
of threads, they are not merely alter-
native expressions for these compo-
nents. For example, the correlation
found between regularity and area
breaks down in spiders with random
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lesions in the cephalothorax (28). Such
lesions generally lead to a reduction in
web size, but webs of 13 out of 35
spiders showed a significant change in
spiral regularity without decrease in
area.

The Plan

Certain aspects of web construction
can be associated with normal and ab-
normal conditions of the spider's body.
It has been found that alterations in
weight, rate of thread synthesis, and
leg size and function are accompanied
by changes in building techniques and
consequently in the dimensions and pat-
tern of the web. We will examine some
of these conditions and their relation
to web architecture; each is more or
less essential to the execution of some
component of the final structure.

Weight and leg length. For instance,
as the sample of normal spiders in
Table 2 indicates, heavier animals build
webs of larger area. (The discussion
which follows refers especially to the
area covered by the spiral.) In the
course of its life, however, a spider
reaches a stage beyond which increase
in weight is not accompanied by an in-
crease in web size. Changes continue
to occur in thread and detail, but the
area does not exceed an apparent max-
imum except perhaps under certain
drug conditions.

The sequence of events is as follows
(see 2): During the first 8 to 10 weeks
of life, the young spiders grow rapidly
in weight and in leg length (the latter
through successive molts); the web
area also expands, and the web con-
tains an increasing number of radii
and spiral turns. In the following 4
months the mesh size increases; that
is, the number of radial and spiral
threads declines while the web area re-
mains relatively constant. In the same
period, body weight doubles but leg
length, like web size, does not change.
(See Figs. 4 and 5 for representative
webs of young and old spiders, respec-
tively.)

Since leg length and web size fol-
low a parallel course, it would seem
that the length of the leg somehow
determines the extent of the space to
be occupied by the web, at least under
laboratory conditions, where the physi-
cal features for support remain con-
stant. Weight, while it yields place to
leg length as the basic determinant of
web area, is essentially related to mesh
size. That relationship is clarified by

10 SEPTEMBER 1965

Table 3. Values for those web dimensions which vary with weight (age) of the spider.
Measurements were made for single webs for 51 females weighing not more than 100 mg
(range, 7 to 100 mg) and 29 females weighing 150 mg or more (range, 150 to 500 mg).
Correlations are based on a sample of 103 female spiders of all weights. Observe that web
size is a significant constituent of all measures which positively vary with weight.

Light spiders Heavy spiders Correlation
DimensionwihegtMean S.D. Mean S.D. with weight

Area (cm2)
Frame 92.55 61.77 168.14 71.92 0.38
Spiral 232.96 159.73 451.14 167.20 .56
Center 194.08 112.83 413.72 130.85 .62

Mesh width (mm2) 31.19 16.91 82.62 17.53 .68
Thread length (m) 12.79 6.91 15.81 5.60 .31

considering further the webs made by
young and old spiders.

Not only do old spiders build webs
with wide meshes, but their threads are
thicker than those of young animals.
Pursuing the hypothesis that weight
rather than maturation accounts for
differences in thread thickness, we made
young spiders heavy by attaching lead
weights to their abdomens (9). They
thereupon built webs with thick thread
and wide meshes. Thus increase in
weight somehow requires a change in
the characteristics and distribution of
thread.
The course of events may be hypo-

thetically reconstructed as follows: with
increase in body weight, a thicker
thread is required for support; this ac-
commodation probably occurs as the
spider hangs on its thread in the first
stages of web construction. There are
two other limiting conditions: the sup-
ply of silk and an apparent require-
ment to maintain a web of an area
proportionate to the size of the animal
(probably mediated through perform-
ance of legs). A compromise is reached
by altering the density of the threads
so that mesh size is increased. This
arrangement would at first appear to
be contrary to the interest of the spider,
allowing prey to slip through more
readily than before. However, preserva-
tion of web size permits catching of
an undiminished number of large prey
and such loss as occurs is certainly
less catastrophic than building no web
at all-which would be the consequence
if the thread were too thin to support
the animal. Further, the loss is perhaps
less than might at first appear. The
web detains rather than imprisons (29)
prey; the sticky thread of the spiral
will impede an insect long enough for
the spider to seize it.

It is interesting that, whereas mesh
size increases in the first web built af-
ter addition of weight, the mesh re-
turns to its previous size only gradual-

ly (in the next 3 days) after the weight
is removed (9). The latter adjustment
presumably is made in the face of less
urgent circumstances than the initial
one. Be that as it may, weight im-
poses certain requirements which have
to be accommodated to other condi-
tions and requirements, such as those
set by leg length and by a variable to
which we now turn for further exami-
nation, the supply of silk.

Thread supply. Early in the drug
studies it was observed that changes in
the size of webs and in the number of
radii and spirals were associated with
different kinds of drugs of a wide varie-
ty. Stimulation or inhibition of thread-
protein synthesis was suspected to be
the significant factor.
The total amount of silk in a web

could be estimated on the assumption
that thread protein contained a con-
stant amount of nitrogen. Consequent-
ly whole webs were digested in selenium
sulfuric acid and the nitrogen in the
digested material was determined (1, 9).
Following the observation that treat-
ment with the cholinergic drug phy-
sostigmine produced larger webs which
contained 33 percent more protein than

Table 4. Factor loadings after rotation.

Factors
Dimension

I II III

Radii (No.) 0.01 0.86 0.03
Oversized angles

(No.) -0.18 0.10 -0.14
Angle regularity -0.38 -0.54 -0.24
Width/length 0.00 -0.36 0.30
North/south radius 0.00 -0.07 -0.62
East/west radius 0.28 0.02 -0.20
Weight of spider 0.70 -0.08 0.19
Spiral turns (No.)
North 0.00 0.84 -0.53
East 0.02 0.92 -0.04
South 0.02 0.92 0.03

Spiral regularity 0.68 -0.43 0.06
Area of frame 0.76 -0.06 -0.28
Area of spiral 0.82 0.52 0.04
Area of center 0.87 0.17 0.06
Thread length 0.53 0.81 -0.05
Mesh width 0.90 -0.27 0.12
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did controls (30), Peakall tested the ef-
fect of physostigmine, carbachol, and
a number of other cholinergic sub-
stances on speed of incorporation
of labeled amino acids into silk protein
(31). For intact spiders, as well as for
isolated glands in vitro, these drugs in-
creased speed of thread production. It
was shown later (32) that atropine, an
anticholinergic, significantly slowed the
process. A cholinergic regulation of silk
synthesis, possibly through neural
routes, was postulated. Consequently,
the large, dense webs produced after
administration of physostigmine and
the wide-meshed webs produced after
administration of atropine reflect stimu-
lation and inhibition of silk production,
respectively.
A relation between thread supply and

size of web might have 'been suspected
a priori, but the consequences of thread
supply for web pattern are less ap-
parent. A number of possibilities come
readily to mind when one considers
how the amount of material available
might be manifested in web form. The
spider could continue to work until it
ran out of thread, with the pattern
showing varying degrees of incomplete-
ness or extravagance, depending upon
supply. On the other hand, work might
halt when the demand of other variables
was satisfied, even if the thread-produc-
ing glands were not emptied; in this
case one would expect the pattern to
be preserved unless there was a drastic
shortage of silk. How does relative
abundance of thread material regulate
web-building behavior? Two general
phenomena have to be described in at-
tempting to answer this question.

First of all, there is evidence that
all or most of the available silk ma-
terial is utilized in a web. Peakall found
the ampullate glands (which supply the
basic structural thread) and the aggre-
gate glands (furnishing the sticky ma-
terial for the spiral) to be virtually
empty at the completion of web-build-
ing (31).

If more material is available, the
area of the web is made larger. In
addition to the effect of physostigmine
already cited, we may consider the con-
sequences of allowing the spider to eat
its daily web rather than removing the
threads from the cage (1). When this
is done for a number of days, the suc-
cessive webs become larger and denser
and have thicker threads than under
control conditions. Presumably this de-
velopment is a consequence of abun-
dance of material.

If on the other hand, the supply of
1196

material is diminished, radii and spiral
turns decrease in number and the
threads used for them become thin,
and ultimately the size of the web is
also reduced. At least this course of
events can be observed in spiders de-
prived of food for extensive periods.
With less and less silk available, the
web undergoes necessary changes.
Food-deprived spiders also become
lighter in weight, apparently using body
constituents for silk synthesis (33).
The second phenomenon to be con-

sidered is that the spider does not
simply run out of material and there-
upon give up web-building. There seems
to be a definite "planned" endpoint.
Information concerning the amount of
material remaining in the glands ap-
pears to be integrated into the process
of building.

This point may be supported by two
lines of evidence.

1) In the final stages of construction
the spider pauses after completion of
scaffolding (frame, hub, radial threads)
and the temporary spiral (Fig. 1). It
then begins to work its way in from
the periphery of the web, attaching
the sticky spiral to each radial thread
as it comes to it. If the animal stopped
only when it ran out of material, the
central area, with its characteristic free
zone and hub, would be variable with
respect to spiral area. Instead the sizes
of the spiral and central zones are high-
ly correlated (r = 0.80 in 103 webs).
We infer that the spider starts and
halts the spiral at specific points in the
pattern, probably guided by a central
representation of amount of silk re-
maining in the glands. Depletion of
thread material and completion of pat-
tern converge upon a precise end-point.

2) Related evidence is supplied by ex-
periments of Koenig (8), in which radii
were destroyed as they were construct-
ed. The spider produced new radii until
it had furnished half again as many
as would be expected in its normal
web. It then began the process of build-
ing the spiral, attaching viscid thread
to the inadequate scaffolding. Apparent-
ly the construction of the spiral was
initiated when the spider's thread sup-
ply was reduced to a minimum re-
quired for the spiral, this condition pre-
empting all others.

In summary, thread material is dis-
tributed in the workspace according to
supply but also in accordance with
other requirements. Those requirements
are such as to preserve (i) area (at an
optimum size for the particular stage
of development the spider has reached)

and (ii) the characteristic overall geo-
metric design or "plan" of the web.

Measuring function of the legs. An
essential element in the realization of
the web plan is accuracy of leg move-
ment. In addition to carrying the spider
about and seizing prey, the legs are es-
sential in testing distances. The spacing
of radial and spiral threads appears to
require certain maneuvers. Probing
movements of the first legs can be ob-
served in the process of building, and
removal of those legs affects pattern.
Webs built by spiders deprived of one
leg or of two ipsilateral legs have gross-
ly irregular central angles. The spiral
is also abnormal in a manner reminis-
cent of webs built under the influence
of amphetamine (Fig. 3).

Conclusions

Certain physical and physiological
conditions current at the time of web-
building seem to constitute elementary
information which is incorporated into
the form of the web of the orb-weav-
ing spider Araneus diadematus Cl. The
amount of thread material available,
length of leg, weight of the body, and
various locomotor and measuring func-
tions apparently enter into a complex
integration which determines the form
of the "well-planned" web. Preservation
of size, regularity and shape of the pat-
tern are prominent in a hierarchy of
requirements.

At present it is not possible to state
whether some events are only derivative
of other basic variables and circum-
stances encountered by the spider in
the course of web construction. Body
weight, for example, may determine
speed of movement and rate of extru-
sion of thread, or may be of signifi-
cance only as a parameter of informa-
tion transmitted 'by afferents from the
legs. Some events, for example rate of
expenditure of thread material, seem to
require central integration at the start
of building, while others, such as radial
and spiral separation, are immediate
responses to sensory information.

In the terminology of the computer,
one may inquire into the form of the
program in existence at the start of
construction, and the nature of the data
processed then and during web-build-
ing. The behavioral records so con-
veniently provided by the spider are
instances of more or less successful
runs of the central program. It is not
difficult to imagine computer simulation
of web-bu-ilding behavior, although the
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basic elements required for such simula-
tion are only in the process of being
identified.

It is tempting to find in the investi-
gation of the webs of the orb-weavers
a solution for the problem of studying
animal behavior with the methodologi-
cal stringency of the laboratory but
without restricting or oversimplifying
the behavioral repertory (34). Unlike
most laboratory animals, Araneus need
be taught nothing nor be in any way
impeded in its pursuit of survival. -In its
own good time it produces a record of
a significant portion of its behavioral
capacity, in a form which is readily
measured and tested. Of course, mating
and manner of seizing and devouring
prey are behavioral events which can-
not be studied by web evaluation. In
other traditional areas of behavioral
concern, such as the operation of sen-
sory and learning functions, the re-
stricted adaptive capacities and the high-
ly specialized sensory range of the in-
vertebrate spider may be advantages
rather than handicaps.
The kind of record provided by the

orb-web-builder is, unfortunately, not
a common phenomenon in behavioral

study, and it would be of questionable
usefulness to propose similar investiga-
tions with other animals. The generali-
zation which seems appropriate is one
in terms of functions. The spider and
its web compose a relatively clear sys-
tem, an instance of a complex but mea-
surable biological operation. Successful
reconstruction of it would probably be
significant as a model for the opera-
tion of other behavioral systems of
whatever complexity.
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Nuclear Physics: A Status Report

The development of nuclear physics, its present
position, and prospects for the future are reviewed.

A. Zucker and D. A. Bromley

Rapid development in the sciences
makes it especially desirable to stop
occasionally to examine a particular
field in some detail. It may be worth
while, then, to consider nuclear phys-
ics, to review its development, to as-
sess its present position and its rela-
tionship with other sciences and with
technology, and perhaps even to at-
tempt to foresee dimly its future
course.

Traditionally, the specialists in any
vital field look on the present moment
as unusually crucial: discoveries of far-
10 SEPTEMBER 1965

reaching consequence and deep sig-
nificance in unraveling the mysteries
of their subject are just over the ho-
rizon. The outsider, on the other hand,
remembers the great discoveries which
usually occur at the inception of a
new science. He considers further de-
velopments as refinements which have
only slightly changed the essential sit-
uation. Just where a science is going,
and why, is rarely clear to him. Our
purpose in this article is to review nu-
clear physics, to give some of the
flavor of the art, and perhaps to show

why, to its practitioners, it is so ex-
citing.
The birth of nuclear physics can

properly be dated from the discovery
of the nucleus by Rutherford in 1911.
During the next 20 years the size,
density, mass, and charge of the nu-
cleus were investigated crudely. It was
not until the discovery of the neutron
and its identification, along with the
proton, as one of the fundamental
constituents of nuclear matter, by
Chadwick in 1932, that the study of
the nucleus began in earnest.

It was far from obvious, a priori,
that the quantum concepts which had
been developed to replace Newtonian
mechanics in correlating and describ-
ing atomic phenomena would have
relevance in the nucleus. (Indeed one
of the most important discoveries in
nuclear physics in subsequent years
has been that quantum mechanics sur-
vives this scale change of 105 entirely
unscathed). It was recognized that the
strong forces acting in the nucleus

Dr. Zucker is physicist and associate director
of the Electronuclear Division, Oak Ridge Na-
tional Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Dr.
Bromley is professor of physics and director of
the Nuclear Structure Laboratory, Yale Univer-
sity, New Haven, Connecticut.
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